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PROPERTIES AND DECAY OF STRATOSPHERIC
AEROSOLS IN THE ARCTIC
FOLLOWING
THE 1991 ERUPTIONS
OF MOUNT PINATUBO
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Abstract. Sunphotometer
observations
madefrom an aircraft
several months after the June 1991 eruptions of Mount
Pinatubo are used to quantify the spectralopacity of the
Arctic stratosphere.Ancillary surface-basedmeasurements
are presentedin supportof the aircraftdata that showlarge
increasesin stratosphericoptical depth attributed to the
presenceof volcanicaerosols.Visible opticaldepthsgreater
than 0.2 were observedduringflight segmentsflown above
the tropopause.An inversionalgorithmand the opticaldepth
data are used to infer effective

aerosol size distributions.

The

distributions
tendto be bimodal,havinga large-particlemode
radiusof about0.50 lamand a small-particlemodeof higher
concentration with radii less than 0.18 lam.

Surface

measurementsmade during spring 1992 and 1993 are also
used to estimatea time constant(e-folding time) of about
13.5 monthsassumingthat the Arctic stratosphere's
opacity
decaysexponentially;this estimateis largerthandecaytimes
observedfollowing other major volcanic eruptions. Our
resultssuggestthat any climate perturbationsin the Arctic
causedby the eruptionsof Pinatubomay be significantand
will very likely persistlongerthan any volcanically-induced
changesobservedthere duringthe pastcentury.
1. Introduction

The June 1991 eruptionsof Mount Pinatubo ejected
massiveamountsof debris and sulfur dioxide gas into the
stratosphere.It is estimatedthatsome20 million tonsof SO2
[Bluth et al., 1992] was dispersedwidely by upper-level
winds. Within 2 monthsfragmentsof the volcanicplume
consistingof sulfuric acid particles were observedas far
north as 40ø latitude [Deshler et al., 1992] and by the
following springanomalouslylarge aerosolopticaldepths
were observedat high northernlatitudesby polar-orbiting
satellites[C. Long and L. Stowe,Using the NOAA AVHRR
to studystratospheric
aerosolopticalthicknessfollowingthe
Mount Pinatuboeruption, submittedto Geophys.Res. Lett.,
1993].

Increasedconcentrations
of aerosolsin the stratosphere
can perturb the radiative balance of the entire
earth/atmosphere
system[e.g., Minnis et al., 1993;Hansenet
al., 1992;Duttonand Christy,1992]. This "volcanicforcing"
is characterized by troposphericcooling caused by an
increasein theplanetaryalbedoandby stratospheric
warming
primarily due to infrared absorptionby aerosolparticles.
After reachinga peak, the stratosphere's
opacitynormally
decaysexponentiallyin time at a rate dependenton the
magnitude,time of year and locationof the eruption[e.g.,
Gerber and Deepak, 1984; Hofmann and Rosen, 1987].
Hofmann and Rosen [1987], for example, attributedthe
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prolongedlifetime of large sulfuricacid particlesresulting
from the 1982emissions
of E1Chichonto vaporizationof the
particlesat unusuallyhigh altitudescausedby stratospheric
heating,followed by growth of new aerosolsas the vapor
diffusedto lower levels. Althoughthe netradiativeeffect of
atmosphericaerosolsdependson many factors,the optical
thickness and effective size distribution of the aerosols are

most important [Lacis et al., 1992]. Aerosol optical
thicknessis a nondimensional
parameterusedto quantifythe
spectralextinctionof direct solar irradianceby aerosols
integratedalonga path betweenan observerandthe sun. If
measurements of extinction can be obtained over a suitable

rangeof wavelengths,
thenan effectivesizedistributionof an
aerosollayer can be inferred[King et al., 1978].
During the springof 1992 an extensiveseriesof in situ
measurementswere made using airbornetechniquesas part
of the Fourth Arctic Gas and Aerosol Sampling Program
(AGASP-IV) in conjunction with the Arctic Leads

Experiment(LEADEX). Nearly 1300spectralmeasurements
of solar irradiance were made from near the surface into the

stratosphereusing handheld sunphotometers
during seven
flights of the NOAA WP-3D aircraft. We focushere on an
analysis of the stratosphericdata to quantify the spectral
opacityandinfer effectivesizedistributions
for the Pinatubo
aerosols present in the Arctic.
Ancillary surface
measurements
are presentedin supportof the aircraftdata
analysisand are further used to estimatea decay rate of
stratosphericoptical depth following the period of peak
aerosol concentration.

2. Measurements

The data are derived from two types of radiometric
observations:(1) airborne and surface-basedmeasurements

madeusingsunphotometers,
and (2) directbeam,wideband
solarirradiancemeasurements
madeat a groundstation.The
primary data are derivedfrom spectralmeasurements
made
during flight segments flown above the tropopause.
Additional sunphotometermeasurementswere made at the
surfacenear Resolute,N.W.T., as part of the 1992 and 1993
SeasonalSea Ice Monitoring and Modeling Site (SIMMS)
field programsIReddanet al., 1992], and in the vicinity of
Anchorage,Alaska. The sunphotometer
observationswere
made using two handheld, dual-channelinstrumentsthat
sensedirectlytransmittedsolarirradianceat 380 and500 nm,
and at 778 and 862 nm, respectively;eachchannelhavinga
nominal half-bandwidth

of 5 nm and a field of view of 2.4 ø.

The wideband (350-695 nm) pyrheliometer data were
collectedat the NOAA Climate Monitoring and Diagnostics
Laboratory's Barrow Observatory (CMDL/BRW).
The
"wideband method" used to estimate optical depth was
describedby Dutton and Christy[ 1992]. Only datacollected
during cloud-freeperiodsare analyzed. The locationsand
datescorresponding
to the variousmeasurement
periodsare
shownin Figure 1. The curvedvectorsare back-trajectories
representingstratosphericwinds prior to each flight.
Airborne observationswere made throughoptical glass
windows wheneverviewing was possiblewithin +30ø of the
solarazimuthrelative to a planeperpendicularto the aircraft
heading[e.g.,Dutton et al., 1989]. The sunphotometers
were
carefully calibratedat high-altitudesites before and after
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Fig.1. Distribution
ofsunphotometer
measurements
made Fig.2. Meanstratospheric
spectral
aerosol
optical
depths
during
AGASP-IV/LEADEX
stratospheric
flightsegmentsderived
fortheflightsegments
andsurface
locations
shown
andat surface
locations
(ANCH,TALK,andSIMMS). in Figure1. Slightspectral
offsets
areusedto clearly
Wideband
pyrheliometric
measurements
weremadeat the indicate
values
at plusandminus
onestandard
deviation
BarrowObservatory
(BRW). Curved
vectors
represent (vertical
bars).S92andS93areaverages
oftheSIMM'92
stratospheric
winds
for36hours
priortoeach
flight(back- andSIMMS'93
data,respectively
(only380and500nm
trajectories).
measurements
weremade
in 1993);
ANCHistheaverage
of
the Anchorage(ANCH) and Talkeetna(TALK) data. The
TBG curve (adaptedfrom Dutton ½t al. [1984]) givesthe

AGASP-IVandagainpriortoSIMMS'93in accordance
with valuesandestimated
ranges
of thetropospheric
background
recommended
procedures
usingthe Langleyplot method corrections
usedto derivestratospheric
opticaldepths
from
[Shaw, 1983]. Each instrument was determined to be stable

the surface-basedmeasurements.

with precisionof about 0.002 optical depthunits (ODUs).
All optical depth valuesreportedin this paper accountfor

Rayleighscattering,
ozoneabsorption
at500nm,andchanges

Severalfeaturesof Figure2 arenotable.Firstandmost

in relative airmass as a function of time and location.

important,the valuesderivedfor all times and locationsare

Attenuationby theopticalglasswasalsoaccounted
for when
reducing the aircraft data. Thus, from total slant-path
irradiancemeasurements,
columnaraerosoloptical depths
werecomputed.Estimateduncertainties
dueto all sources
of
error are no more than 0.02 ODUs [Reddyet al., 1990], or
lessthan 10% of typicalvaluesreportedhere. The wideband
measurements
are accurateto within +0.04 ODUs [Dutton

1 to 2 orders of magnitudegreater than stratospheric
backgroundlevels [Toon and Pollack, 1976]; thesevalues
also exceed similar measurementsmade in the Arctic
approximately
a yearafterE1Chichonerupted[Spinhirne
and
King, 1985; Dutton et al., 1984]. Second,optical depths
derivedfrom the aircraftobservations
tend to be ratherflat
spectrallyin the visible range comparedwith the 1992

and Christy, 1992].

surfaceresults. Third, threeof the flights,403, 406 and 407,
indicatea high degreeof homogeneityin time and space,as
evidenced by their small standard deviations, similar
magnitudes,and spectraldependencies.Fourth, the values

3. Results

3.1. Stratospheric
AerosolOpticalDepths

for flight 402 are about60% lower than thosemeasured
duringflight 407 despitetheirhavingsimilarflight tracksand
Onlydirectmeasurements
madeabovethetropopause
and altitudesrelative to the tropopause.Fifth, the curve for
the clear-sky,ground-based
measurements
were selectedfor
SIMMS'92 alsofalls belowall of the AGASP curvesexcept
analysis.Tropopause
heightsfor eachflight weredetermined for that of flight 402, suggesting
that eithertemporaland/or
on the basisof the analysesof Herbert et al. [1993]; these spatialvariationsoccurredover the periodandgeographical
rangefrom about7 km to 10 krn, depending
ongeographical regionrepresented
by thesedata,or thatthe SIMMS dataare
locationandsynoptic
conditions.Stratospheric
components negativelybiased due to incorrectassumptions
made
were estimatedfrom the surfacemeasurements
of total- regarding
thetropospheric
background
corrections.
Andlast,
column optical depth by subtractingpredetermined thevaluesfor SIMMS'93 aresignificantly
lowerandhavea
"background"
valuesfor thetroposphere,
a methodalsoused different spectralsignaturethan those for SIMMS'92,
by Asanoet al. [1993]. For our purposes
the March 1979- indicatinga decayin opacityfrom one year to the next as
1982 monthly mean backgroundvalues of spectralaerosol
opticaldepthestimatedfor BRW [Duttonet al., 1984] were
systematically subtracted from the respective measured
values. Note, however,that March background
valuesare
typically smallerthan thosefor April and larger than those

well as a change in microphysicalcharacteristics.These
similaritiesand differencesare discussed
in Section4.

3.2. InferredAerosolSizeDistribtttions

for May or Junebasedonrecentwideband
analyses
[Dutton,
Basedonthedatapresented
in Figure2, effectiveaerosol
unpublished
data]. Figure2 showsthe meanstratospheric sizedistributions
wereinferredusingthe constrained
linear
aerosolopticaldepths,plusandminusonestandard
deviation inversionalgorithmof King et al. [1978]. The radius
(+1o), derivedfrom observations
madeat the corresponding
times and locationsshownin Figure 1. The tropospheric
backgroundvaluesusedto correctthe surfacemeasurements
are also shownwith rangesof uncertaintyindicated.

sensitivity (rmi
, _< r _< rm•) [Spinhirneand King, 1985]
determinedfor ourparticularsetof measurements
waswithin
the ranger,,i,=0.10 +0.02 pm and rm•=1.10 +0.10 pm. We
assumedan index of refractionof 1.45-0.0i basedon earlier
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in situ observationsof the Pinatuboaerosollayers [Deshler
et al., 1992]. The inversionresultsare presentedin Figure 3.

Eachcurveshowsthe total numberconcentration
dN (cm'2)
for seven radius increments [dlog(r)]. The vertical bars
indicatethe rangeof numberdensitydeterminedby inverting

the meanspectralopticaldepthdata+lc•. We find that, for
the period and geographicalregion of interest,the inferred
size spectratend to fall into two groups. Both are bimodal,
having a large-particlemode centered at about 0.50 l•m
radius and a small-particlemode of higher concentration
peakingbelow about0.18 l•m. Theseresultssuggestthatthe
volcanicaerosolspresentin the Arctic about10 monthsafter
Pinatuboeruptedwere slightlylargerthan the newly formed
particlesobservedover Laramie, Wyoming severalweeks
afterthe eruption[Deshleret al., 1992]but weresmallerthan
those estimated by Asano et al. [1993] in Japan
approximately2 monthsbeforethe Arctic observations
were
made. Their independentdeterminations
of size spectraalso
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during May 1992 and that the BRW seasonalbackground
troposphericcorrectionswere valid for the SIMMS site. We
give credence to these estimates because independent
measurements
from geographicallydistinctsiteswere usedto
obtainvery similar resultsnoting, however,that the actual
overall decay of volcanic aerosols may not be well

represented
by a smoothexponential
function[Holmannand
Deshler, 1987]. At least anotheryear of monitoringis
needed

before

our

results

can

be

corroborated.

Our

preliminaryanalysissuggeststhat the Pinatuboaerosolsare
being systematicallyremovedfrom the Arctic stratosphere,
but at a slower rate than estimatedfollowing earliervolcanic
eruptions. On the basisof in situ midlatitudemeasurements

of aerosolsize distributions,
Holmannand Deshler[1987]

estimatedthe decayrate(e-foldingtime) of totalstratospheric
massafter the E1 Chichoneruptionto be about 10.3 months
andbetween8 and 10 monthsfollowingthe 1974 eruptionof
Fuego in Guatemala. High-latitudesatelliteobservationsof
show the bimodal feature noted here attributed to the
1.0 •m stratospheric
aerosolopticaldepth[McCormickand
superpositionof a monodisperselarge-particle(volcanic) Trepte,1987] alsoexhibitedfasterdecayratesfollowingthe
mode onto a small-particle(background)mode. Similar eruptionsof Mt. St. Helensin 1980 and E1 Chichonin 1982
bimodal size spectra were inferred using photometric than we report here.
measurements
made at high northernlatitudesabouta year
4. Discussion
after E1 Chichonerupted[Spinhirneand King, 1985].
It appearsfrom Figure 2 that temporal and/or spatial
variations in stratosphericaerosolsoccurredin the Arctic
To evaluatethedecayof thePinatuboaerosollayer(s),we during spring 1992. The lower relative opacity noted for
analyzedthe BRW optical depth data and the spectrally- flight 402 can be explained by differencesin synoptic
conditions
duringtherespective
flightperiods[Herbertet al.,
weighted average of the 380 and 500 nm SIMMS
observations
for thesuccessive
1992and1993springperiods. 1993]. During flight 402 strongnortherlywindstransported
At BRW the opticaldepthreachedan averagepeakvalueof polar air into the region whereasfor the later three flights
about 0.19 during early May 1992 and declinedthereafter moderatelyweak southerlyflow was generallyobserved.An
(updatedfrom Dutton and Christy [1992]). Assumingthat analysisof isentropicback-trajectories
[e.g., Harris and
opticaldepthx decaysexponentiallyin time t after reaching Bodhaine,1983] basedon the ECMWF 2.5ø griddeddata
its peakvaluex•, i.e., •(0 -- ßpe• exp(-t/T),a fit to the supportsthe synopticanalyses. Figure i shows 36 hour
back-trajectoriesrepresentingthe flow at altitudesranging
BRW data yields a time constantT of 13.3 months. A
correspondingfit to the SIMMS data yields a time constant from about 14.5 to 15.8 km referencedto the respective
of 13.7 months,assumingthat the peakopacityalsooccurred midflight segments. This analysissuggeststhat relatively
cleanArctic air displacedor mixed with lower latitude air,
effectivelyreducingthe stratosphere's
opacityprior to flight
402. The formationof the polar vortex duringthe previous
autumn/winter probably prevented high concentrationsof
',•ANOH
Pinatubo aerosols from penetrating the central Arctic.
Similar gradientsrelatedto the position,size, and shapeof
the polar vortex were observedseveral months after E1

3.3. Time Decay of $tratosphericOpacity

Chichonerupted[McCormicket al., 1983].

406
403

The relatively large 380 nm optical depths measured
during flight 402 and at all the surfacelocationsduring
spring 1992 (Figure 2) indicatefundamentaldifferencesin
the aerosols' microphysicalpropertiescomparedwith the

'E
7

results of other flights or the SIMMS'93 data which show
less variation over the visible wavelengths. The apparent
increasein attenuationat 380 nm is most likely due to the
presenceof higherconcentrations
of small particles(Figure
3) that have greater extinction efficienciesas the ratio of
size-to-wavelength(r/L) increases[van de Hulst, 1981].
Becausesuch enhancementsare most pronouncedin the
resultsderivedfrom highlyvariablesurfacemeasurements
we
suspectthat tropospheric
haze,not visibleagainstthe "milky"
appearing stratosphere, may have contaminated these

407
406

402
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Fig. 3. Effective aerosolsize distributions
showingthe range

of numberconcentrations
dN at eachradiusinterval[dlog(r)]
inferredfrom the opticaldepthdatashownin Figure 2.

particularresults. The sharpdecreases
evidentat the largeparticleend of the inferred size spectraare attributedto the
observeddecreases
in opacityfor • > 778 nm.
Finally, we speculatethat the apparentlongevityof the
relativelylarge Pinatuboaerosolsin the Arctic may be due
to the vaporizationand regrowth processesdiscussedby
Hofmannand Rosen[ 1987], possiblyaugmentedby general
circulation patterns that favor the heating of the Arctic
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stratosphere
duringwinter [Robockand Mao, 1992] and the
accumulationof aerosolsat high latitudes.
5. Summaryand Conclusions

A representativeset of sunphotometer
data collected
during spring 1992 and 1993 was used to quantify the
opacityof the Alaskan/Canadian
Arctic stratosphere
and to
characterize
themicrophysical
properties
of volcanicaerosols
transportedto that regionfollowingthe eruptionsof Mount
Pinatubo. The observed visible optical depths (>0.2)
exceededany previoushigh-latitudemeasurements
made in
the aftermathof earlier volcaniceruptions. Airborne and
surfacemeasurements
madeprior to the AGASP-IV flights
and later in the CanadianArctic suggestthat spatialand/or
temporalvariationsoccurredin the aerosollayer(s),probably
in response
to dynamicalforcingsassociated
with theposition
andextentof the polarvortex. The microphysical
properties
of the Pinatubo aerosols can be described in terms of an

effective size distributionthat is bimodal,having a largeparticle(volcanic)modeat 0.50 I•m and a more concentrated
small-particle(background)mode peakingbelow 0.18 I•m.
On the basisof our limited data, the decayrate (e-folding
time) of optical depth is estimatedto be greaterthan 13
months, which suggestsa slower decay than has been
observedfor earlier post-volcanicperiods. Becauseof the
increasedopacity of the stratosphere
and the apparent
longevityof the volcanicaerosols
presentin the Arctic,direct
radiative forcing in that region and indirect climate
perturbations
(via feedbacks)
on a muchbroadergeographical
scalemay result. Carefulmonitoringandanalysisof surface
and satellitedatain conjunction
with meteorological
studies
areessentialbeforetheresultspresented
in thispapercanbe
confirmedor a completeassessment
of the extentof Mount
Pinatubo'simpact on Arctic climate can be made.
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